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ABSTRACT 

OELLERMANN, R. A. _Plaque formation by African horsesickness virus and characterization of its 
RNA. Ondmtepoort j. vet. Ru. (1970), 37 (2), 137- 144. 

A method of plaque assay for African horsesickness virus (AHSV) is described. Three cell lines were 
tested of which BHK21 was the most satisfactory. 

With an increase in Actinomycin D concentration, an increased inhibition of infective virus produc
tion was observed. 

Sucrose gradient sedimentation analysis of AHSV-RNA revealed at least six components. Eight com
ponents were resolved by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The molecular weight of the components 
varied from 0.5 x 106 to 2.8 x 106 daltons, with a total molecular weight estimate of 1.5 x 107 daltons for 10 
segments in the viral genome. The significance of the relationship between AHSV, bluetongue virus and 
reovirus is discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The production of plaques by African horsesickness 
virus (AHSV) on MS and VERO cells has been de
scribed by Mirchamsy & Taslimi (1966a), Hopkins, 
Hazrati & Ozawa (1966) and Hopkins, Ozawa & 
Hazrati (1967). The effect of different experimental 
variables on plaque formation was investigated and the 
period of incubation required for plaque formation on 
MS cells was, according to Mirchamsy & Taslimi 
(1966a), 5 to 12 days and, according to Hopkins et a/. 
(1966), as long as 14 days. Plaque formation on VERO 
cells was only achieved after 15 to 19 days (Hopkins et al., 
1967). These extended periods of incubation are con
sidered excessive for the plaque assay to be of any ad
vantage over the TCID50 for purposes of assay of 
AHSV. 

Mirchamsy & Taslimi (1966b) and Oellermann, Els 
& Erasmus (1969),. using MS and BHK21 cells respec
tively, observed a growth inhibitory effect on AHSV by 
Actinomycin D at concentrations varying between 0.05 
and 0.5 fLgfml. Ozawa (1967), however, reported that 
1.8 fLg Actinomycin D had no effect on the growth of 
AHSV on VERO cells. The question arises as to 
whether this difference in sensitivity can be ascribed to 
the difference in cell lines used. 

It has been established by Oellermann et a/. (1969) 
that AHSV has a double-stranded RNA genome which 
has properties very similar to that of bluetongue virus 
(BTV) (Verwoerd, 1969; Verwoerd, Louw & Oeller
mann, 1970) and reovirus (Bellamy, Shapiro, August & 
Joklik, 1967; Shatkin, Sipe & Loh, 1968; Watanabe & 
G raham, 1967; Watanabe, Milward & Graham, 1968). 
Recent hybridization studies revealed no homology 
between reovirus Type 1 and AHSV Type 3 and only a 
small amount of hybridization was observed· between 
BTV Type 10 and AHSV Type 3 (Verwoerd & Huis
mans, 1969). Electron microscopic studies of negatively 
stained virus showed that AHSV and BTV are indis
tinguishable. Both possess protein capsids ~onsisting of a 
single layer of 32 capsomeres arranged in regular 
icosahedral symmetry to form a particle 55 nm in dia
meter (Els & Verwoerd, 1969; Oellermann et al., 1969). 
The main difference between AHSV and BTV on the 
one hand and reoviruses on the other is ifi the morpho
logical characteristics of the capsids, reovirus particles 
being 77 nm in diameter and possessing double-layered 
capsids with 92 capsomeres (Loh, Hohl & Soergel, 
1965). The significance of the similarities and differences 
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in the properties of this interesting group of viruses re
mains to be elucidated. 

In the present investigation plaque formation by 
AHSV on different cell lines, including VERO, was re
investigated using agarose as basic overlay. Data on the 
growth inhibitory effect of different concentrations of 
Actinomycin D on AHSV and additional information 
on the segmented nature of its double-stranded RNA 
genome are presented. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cells 
Three cell lines were used during this investigation: 

BHK 21 and L-strain mouse fibroblast cells (Verwoerd, 
Oellermann, Broekman & Weiss, 1967) and VERO cells 
(originally obtained from Dr. Fujita, National Institute 
of Animal Health, Tokyo). The media used and the 
method of culture of the cells are described elsewhere 
(Verwoerd et al., 1967; Oellermann et al., 1969). 

Virus 
AHSV Type 9 (strain 90 /61) was used throughout 

this investigation (Oellermann et a/., 1969). 

Buffers 
Tris buffer was an aqueous 0.002M Tris-(hydroxyme

thyl)-methylamine solution at pH 8.8. When 0.02M and 
0.2M tris were used, the pH was adjusted to pH 8.8 
(Table 1). 

Phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.0, was pre
pared according to the method of Dulbecco & Vogt 
(1954). A hundred-fold aqueous dilution of PBS, desig
nated 1 /100 PBS, has also been used (Table 1 ). 

STE buffer, pH 7.4, consisted of 0.1M sodium chlo
ride in 0.005M tris and 0.001M ethylene diamine tetra 
acetic acid (EDTA). 

Virus asscry 
(a) Plaque asscry 

The effect of a number of variables on plaque forma
tion by AHSV on the different cell lines was deter
mined. These included the composition and concentra
tion of buffer used for viral adsorption, the time re
quired for optimal plaque development, and the in
fluence of the concentration of agarose used in the over
lay. The addition to the overlay of serum at two different 
concentrations, of cortisol and of DEAE-dextran at 
various concentrations was also investigated in view of 
their reported stimulatory effect on plaque formation. 
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T)le final procedure that was adopted, based on the 
results of these investigations, is outlined below. 

After rinsing the dishes with serum-free medium, 
cultures were inoculated with 0.1 ml of the appropriate 
virus dilution in 0.002M tris buffer. Adsorption of virus 
was allowed for 30 min at room temperature. Dilutions, 
which were different for the different cell lines, were 
selected to give about 60 plaques per dish. When viral 
infectivity titres were calculated, however, serial dilu
tions were employed and the titre based on the average 
number of plaques counted at the different dilutions. 
Experimental determinations were carried out in tri
plicate with one to three replicates per experiment. 
Results are expressed as numbers of plaque-forming 
units (PFU). 

The normal overlay consisted of an autoclaved 2.4 
per cent agarose suspension in Earle's saline which was 
diluted with Eagle's medium without serum to 0.24 
per cent for the assay on BHK 21 cells and 0.40 per cent 
for the assay on L and VERO cells. The diluted sus
pensions were cooled to a temperature of 45°C before 
4 ml of overlay were added per dish. Incubation was 
carried out at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5 per 
cent C02 in air. Plaques were counted on BHK 21 cells 
after an incubation period of 3 days and on Land VERO 
cells after 5 to 6 days. 

To facilitate the counting of the plaques BHK 21 
cells were flooded with 0.3 per cent crystal violet in 0.9 
per cent saline and those containing the L and VERO 
cells with 0.05 per cent neutral red in 0.5M phosphate 
buffer at pH 6.5. Bouin's fixative (Paul, 1965) was also 
satisfactory. Plaques were counted after 1 to 5h further 
incubation at 37°C. 

(b) E nd-point titration 
Roller-tube cultures were used as described by 

Oellermann et al. (1969) and the titre expressed as log 
TCID 50/ml. 

Inhibition by Actinomycin D * 
Confluent monolayer cultures of all three cell lines in 

petri dishes were rinsed with Eagle's medium and the 
cultures pretreated for 60 min with 5 ml of medium 
containing the respective Actinomycin D concentration 
per dish. The medium was removed, the cultures inocu
lated with AHSV at 20 PFU feel! and again washed with 
fresh medium after an adsorption period of 1 h. Finally 
Eagle's medium containing the required concentration 
of Actinomycin D was added to the respective cultures, 
which were then incubated at 37°C. Infectivity titrations 
were carried out after 24 h when the control cultures 
showed advanced cytopathic effects on all three cell 
lines. 

Virus p urification 
The method of virus purification used has been de

scribed previously (Oellermann et al., 1969; Verwoerd, 
1969). 

Isolation of double-stranded viral R N A 
The isolation procedures of double-stranded viral 

RNA from infected cells employed were described by 
Oellermann et. al. (1969). 

Sucrose density gradient sedimentation ana(ysis 
The procedure was similar to that described by 

Oellermann et al. (1969) except that sedimentation was 
carried out at 37,000 rpm (165,000xg) for 16 hat 24°C 
in a Spinco SW-41 rotor. 

*Merck, Sharp and Dohrne, New York 
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Po(yacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
The electrophoretic procedure has been described in 

detail elsewhere (Oellermann et al., 1969). Gels were 
prepared in Loening buffer (Loening, 1967) according 
to the method described by Verwoerd et al. (1970). 

Radioactive precursors and asstry of radioactivity 
Labelling of viral RNA with 3H-uridine (The Radio

chemical Centre, Amersham, England) at 1.0 fLCi jml 
was used throughout this investigation (Oellermann 
et al., 1969). Assays of radioactivity were carried out as 
described by Verwoerd et al. (1970). 

RESULTS 

Viral adsorption in different buffers 
The efficiency of plaque formation in tris buffer at 

different molarities was compared to that in PBS and 
1 f1 00 PBS. The results are presented in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 Influence of viral adsorption in different buffers on 
the ejftciency of p laque formation 

Time of Number of plaques 
Buffer adsorption 

(min) BHK21 L VERO 

0.002M tris 10 59 56 72 
30 65 58 75 

0 .02M tris . 10 55 59 63 
30 54 65 59 

0 . 2M tris 10 23 so 44 
30 35 52 51 

1/100 PBS 10 16 21 18 
30 36 29 35 

120 15 16 7 

PBS. 10 5 19 5 
30 17 17 11 

120 19 14 23 

It is interesting that an increase in the hypotonicity of 
the buffer resulted in a definite increase in the number of 
plaques formed. This applied to both tris and PBS. 
However, tris was superior to PBS at all concentrations 
tested. The most obvious difference between the buffers 
is one of pH, but this difference did not influence the 
efficiency of plaque formation (Oellermann, unpublished 
observation). Hopkins et al. (1967) observed a similar 
decrease in plaque formation on VERO cells with PBS 
compared to those with maintenance medium. No expla
nation for the observed difference between the buffers 
can be given. 

When the adsorption time was extended to 2 h, de
gradation of the cell monolayer, with a concomitant 
decrease in the number of plaques formed, was observed 
in the hypotonic buffer. For routine purposes, therefore, 
adsorption was carried out in 0.002M tris for 30 min at 
room temperature. 

Rate of plaque formation under agarose 
The incubation time required for optimal plaque 

counts was determined. These results are illustrated in 
Fig. 1. 

Occasionally maximum plaque numbers were found 
on BHK 21 cells after 2 days incubation at 37°C. On the 
average, however, an incubation period of 3 days was 
necessary for comfortable counting and maximum num-
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FIG. 1 Relationship between plaque formation and period of incu
bation for BHK21 cells • --• , L cells A-- -- &and VERO 
cellsx- -x. 

ber of plaques. Incubation for longer periods resulted in 
a marked increase in plaque size, which interfered with 
accurate counting of plaques, and in a not infrequent de
generation of the cell monolayer. 

In the case of L and VERO cells maximum counts 
were found after 5 days of incubation. Sometimes the 
plaques on L cells were still very small then but an in
crease in their numbers was never observed when the 
incubation time was increased to 7 or 10 days. T he addi
tion of a second agarose overlay to both L and VERO 
cells after 4 days resulted in larger plaques and an im
proved cell condition after incubation periods of 7 and 
10 days, though no increase in plaque numbers was ob
served. After an incubation period of 10 days the in
creased plaque size resulted in their overlapping which 
made counts at this stage erratic. 

For routine analysis therefore, plaques were counted 
on BHK 21 cells after 3 days and on L and VERO cells 
after 5 to 6 days at 37°C. 

Influence of overlay on plaque formation 
(a) Influence of agarose concentration 

The effect of the concentration of the agarose overlay 
on plaque formation is illustrated in Fig. 2. 

0 .16 0 .24 0.32 0 .40 0 .48 0 .60 

Agarose concentration (%1 

FIG. 2 Influence of agarose concentration on plaque formation of 
AHSV on BHK21 cells • --• , L cells & -- - - 6and VERO 
cells x--x. 

At agarose concentrations of 0.4 per cent and higher 
plaque formation on BHK 21 cells was markedly inhi
bited. This inhibition was particularly obvious with 
respect to plaque size and was more variable in its effect 
on plaque numbers. The inhibitory effect on L and 
VERO cells was only slight with respect to plaque num-
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bers but plaque size decreased with an increase in 
agarose concentration. Similar results were reported for 
BTV on L cells (Howell, Verwoerd & Oellermann, 
1967) and for AHSV on MS cells (Hopkins et al., 1966). 

In subsequent experiments 0.24 per cent agarose was 
used on BHK 21 cells whereas 0.4 per cent agarose was 
used on L and VERO cells. 

(b) The influence of composition of over/cry 
A number of substances which stimulate plaque for

mation in some viruses was tested on AHSV. The re
sults are summarized in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 Influence of different supplements to the overlqy 
on plaque formation 

Number of plaques 
Overlay 

BHK21 L VERO 

Normal (without serum) . 66 58 68 
Normal + 0. 5% serum . 58 55 76 
Normal + 5. 0% serum . 5 68 72 
Normal + 0.25 /J-g Cortisolfml . 64 40 X 10 64 
Normal + 4 /J-g DEAE-dextran jml . 56 53 72 
Normal + 12 /J-g DEAE-dextranjml 54 52 70 
Normal + 24 /J-g DEAE-dextran jml 52 48 60 

The addition of serum to the medium up to a level of 
5 per cent had no effect on plaque formation on L and 
VE RO cells. However, serum at 5 per cent resulted in a 
ten-fold decrease in plaque numbers on BHK 21 cells. 
The low level of 0.5 per cent serum stimulated the meta
bolic activity of the cells which frequently resulted in 
excessive acidity of the petri dish cultures. In the pre
sence of serum the overall plaque size was reduced and 
the supplementation with serum was not routinely em
ployed in the plaque assay. 

Cortisol at a concentration of 0.25 fLglml stimulated 
plaque formation on L cells resulting in a five- to ten
fold increase in plaque numbers. Although it might 
merit inclusion in the overlay for L cells, the plaques 
formed were mostly fairly indistinct, which largely can
celled out any advantage in its use. Cortisol was there
fore not normally included in the overlay medium for 
plaque assay. 

The supplementation with D E AE-dextran at differ
ent concentrations did not improve the efficiency of 
plaque formation. Only occasionally was an increase in 
plaque size observed at concentrations of up to 12 
fLg lml. This slight beneficial effect did not warrant the 
inclusion of DEAE-dextran in the overlay for the routine 
plaque assay. 

L ineariry 
The results of the relationship between PFU and 

virus dilution are illustrated in Fig. 3. 
From these data it is apparent that a good linear rela

tionship exists between plaque numbers and relative 
virus concentration on all three cell lines employed. 
Similar observations were made by Mirchamsy & Tas
limi (1966a) on MS cells. T his evidence establishes the 
validity of this method of assay for single infective 
particle counts. 

Plaque assqy vs end-point titration 
During the course of this work it was observed that 

the three cell lines differed in their susceptibility to in
fection by AHSV. This was further investigated by the 
simultaneous titration of AHSV at different stages of 
purity on the cell lines according to the two methods of 
assay described. T he plaque morphology of AHSV on 
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BHK L VERO 
PLATE 1 Morphology of plaques produced by AHSV on BHK21, Land VERO cells. For photography the cell monolayers were super
ficially fixed with Bouin's fluid before removing the agarose overlay and rinsing the cells with water. BHK21 cells were stained with crystal 
violet and L and VERO cells with neutral red. 
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FrG. 3 Relationship between AHSV concentration and plaque for
mation on BHK2t cells • --• , L cells .A ----A and VERO 
cells x--x. 

the respective cell lines is illustrated in Plate 1 and the 
virus titres are presented in Table 3. 

No significant difference in the morphology of plaques 
on the different cell lines was observed but the variation 
in plaque size always occurred. The plaque-size variants 
do not seem to be true phenotypic variants although 
small-plaque isolates did tend to produce smalller 
plaques than were observed in the large-plaque isolates 
or "wild type" strain 9 AHSV (B. ] . Erasmus, Veteri
nary Research Institute, Onderstepoort, personal com
munication). 

The infective virus titres calculated from the end
point titration assay were similar to those based on the 
plaque assay for all three cell lines used. Large differen
ces in infective virus titres can be detected by the method 
of end-point titration but the method of assay is not 
sensitive enough to give an accurate measure of smaller 
differences encountered in the inhibition of virus pro
duction by Actinomycin D. 

Marked differences in the susceptibility to infection 
existed between the different cell lines. The titre on 
VERO cells was 4 to 6 times less and that on L cells 10 
to 15 times less than that observed on BHK 21 cells. In 
the experiment on the inhibition of AHSV production 
by Actinomycin D a similar susceptibility gradient was 
observed which was practically independent of the cell 
line used for virus production. This difference in sus
ceptibility to infection emphasizes the central role of the 
cell in viral infection. 

Inhibition by Actinomycin D 
Infective virus production on the different cell lines, 

in the presence of varying concentrations of actinomy
cin D, was determined by plaque assay on all three cell 
lines. The assay data on the three cell lines were identical 
and only the results on BHK 21 cells are illustrated in 
Fig. 4. 

An increase in Actinomycin D concentration tesulted 
in an increased inhibition of infective virus production. 
The inhibitory effect was practically identical on all 
three cell lines resulting in an inhibition of 80 to 90 per 
cent at an Actinomycin D concentration of 1.0 fLgfml. 
Although this inhibition is less than that reported pre
viously (Oellermann et al., 1969), the results are similar 

TABLE 3 Comparison between plaque assay and end-point titration for infective virus on different eel/lines 

Virus titre 

BHK21 L VERO 
Stage of purification of virus assayed 

log log log 
PFU/ml TCID60 PFU/ml TCID60 PFU/ml TCID60 

fml fml fml 

Unpurified virus stock 1.0 x to• 7.5 8.0 X to• 6.5 2.1 X 107 7 . 5 
Resuspended cell debris .... 1. t x to• 8.25 9.5 X tO' 7.5 3.0 X to• 8 .0 
Combined hypotonic buffer extract . 4.5 x to• 8 .25 4.t X tO' 7.5 8.0 X t07 7.5 
After fluorocarbon treatment 3 .o x to• 8.0 2.0 X tO' 7.0 6.0 X tO' 7 .5 
After Tween SO-ether treatment 2 .0 x to• 8.0 2 .0 X t07 7.25 5.0 X tO' 7 .5 
Purified viral pellet 7 . 5 x to• 9.0 6.0 X to• 8.25 1.2 X to• 8.5 
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FrG. 4 Influence of different concentrations of Actinomycin D on 
infective AHSV production on BHK21 cells • --• , L cells 
.;. - -- - .;. and VERO cells x---x. 

to the inhibition of BTV on BHK 21 cells reported by 
Verwoerd (1969). This supports the double stranded 
nature of the RNA genome of AHSV. 

Ana!Jsis of viral RNA 
(a) Sucrose gradient sedimentation ana!Jsis 

In an earlier investigation (Oellermann et a!., 1969) 
the presence of five poorly resolved components was 
indicated. In an attempt to improve the resolution, cen
trifugation of the 3H-uridine labelled viral RNA was 
carried out on a 15 to 30 per cent sodium dodecyl sul
phate (SDS)·containing sucrose gradient as described 
under methods. The absorbance pattern at 260 mfL 
(Fig. Sa) shows five definite components at the position 
of 8.5, 10, 12, 13.5 and 14.5S. For further reference the 
position of 15.5S is also indicated. The corresponding 
distribution of radioactivity is illustrated in Fig Sb. 
Included in this figure is the radioactive distribution 
pattern of a ribonuclease (RNase)-treated RNA sample. 
From both curves it is evident that at least six RNase
resistant.components exist with sedimentation constants 
corresponding to 8.5, 10, 12, 13.5, 14.5 and 15.5S. 
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FrG. 5 (a) Absorbance at 260mfL of a sucrose gradient after sedi
mentation of AHSV-RNA. 
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FrG. 5 (b) Distribution of radioactivity in a sucrose gradient sedi
mentation analysis of AHSV-RNA before • --• and after 
o- -- -o hydrolysis with RNase. Labelled BHK21 cell RNA 
markers were used. 
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The molecular weights of the individual components 
were calculated on the basis of the relationship S = 
0.0882 X (molecular weight)0• 346 deduced by Studier 
(1965) for double-stranded DNA. The data are present
ed in Table 4. 

(b) Po!Jacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
In an earlier investigation on AHSV, the RNA 

genome was resolved into six components. In the pre
sent investigation an improved resolution was achieved 
by employing Loening buffer for making the gel as well 
as using it as reservoir buffer. The gels were cut into 
1 mm fractions and the distribution of radioactivity for 
both RNase-treated and -untreated RNA is presented in 
Fig. 6. 
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FrG. 6 Separation of AHSV-RNA by polyacrylamide gel electro
phoresis before • --- • and after o--- -o treatment with 2fLg 
RNase /ml at 37°C for 30 min. 

The data revealed eight RNase-resistant components 
numbered 1 to 10. Fractionation on 3.6 per cent gels did 
not improve the resolution. However, under identical 
conditions, BTV-RNA was resolved into 10 compo
nents (Verwoerd et a!., 1970). 

The molecular weights of the double-stranded RNA 
components of reovirus have been determined (Bel
lamy eta!., 1967; Shatkin et a!., 1968; Watanabe & 
Graham, 1967). The average molecular weights of the 
major components resolved by polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis were plotted against the distance they 
migrated into the gel. A linear relationship was obtained 
(Verwoerd et a!., 1970) which was used as reference 
curve to estimate the molecular weights of the AHSV
RNA segments. The values obtained for gel peaks 1 to 
10 (Fig. 6) are presented in Column 3 of T able 4. 

If a random incorporation of radioactive label into 
the entire viral genome occurs, the counts per min per 
RNA segment should be proportional to the molecular 
weight of the segment. An analysis of the radioactivity 
distribution among the peaks in Fig. 6 (AHSV-RNA 
not treated with RNase) was therefore carried out. The 
total counts per min for all peaks were divided by the 
total estimated molecular weight of 1.5 X 107 and the 
resultant figure multiplied by the estimated molecular 
weight of each peak to obtain the estimated counts per 
min per peak. These values are given in Table 4 
(Columns 4 and 5). There is good agreement between 
the estimated and observed counts except for gel peak 
numbered 7 to 9. For this peak the estimated counts per 
min corresponding to a molecular weight of 0.88 X 106 

were 1873. However, 5658 counts per min were ob
served which is equivalent to three times the estimated 
counts. It is therefore reasonable to assume that three 
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TABLE 4 Molecul~r weight of A HSV-RNA components estimated from po(yacrylamide-gel-electrophoretic mobility and com
pared wtth values calculated from densi(y gradient sedimentation ana(ysis 

Distance 
Gel peak No. migrated 

(mm) 

1. 27 
2. 30.5 
3. 35 
4. 42 
5. 47 
6. 51 

7-9. 64 
10 . 85 

RNA segments with an average molecular weight of 
0.88 X 106 per segment must be present in the AHSV 
genome. T his value is similar to the average of peaks 
7 to 9 of BTV-RNA with molecular weights of 0.90, 
0.80 and 0.74 X 106 respectively. 

The molecular weights of the remaining RNA seg
ments of AHSV and BTV as determined by Verwoerd 
eta!. (1970) were found to be remarkably similar. 

The molecular weights calculated from the sedimen
ta~ion const~nts on sucrose gradients (Fig. 5) agree well 
wlth. t.he estimated values based on the electrophoretic 
mobility. T he 12S component with a calculated molecu
lar weight of 1.5 X 106 corresponds to the average esti
mated for gel peaks 4 to 6. These data therefore suggest 
that the molecular weights of the RNA components of 
AHSV are, within limits, accurate estimations. 

DISCUSSION 

The end-point titration of AHSV is carried out by 
microscopic examination of roller-tube cultures of 
BHK21 cells after 4 to 5 days and that of Land VERO 
cells after 7 to 10 days. From data presented in this 
pape~ it is also evident that this assay procedure is not 
sufficiently accurate to detect small differences in in
fectivity titres of virus. Such small differences, as were 
encountered in the inhibition of virus production by 
Actinomycin D, can be determined by means of the 
plaque assay. Results from the plaque assay of AHSV on 
BHK21 cells are available after 3 days and on L and 
VERO cells after 5 to 6 days. The advantage of the 
plaque assay over the end-point titration is therefore 
obvious and does not require further elaboration. 

A considerable difference was observed in the beha
viour of the different cell lines to infection by AHSV. 
Highest infectivity titres were always found in the 
assay on BHK21 cells. The assay on VERO cells yielded 
titres intermediate to those on BHK21 and L cells. 
These differences were practically independent both of 
the cell line on which the virus was produced and of the 
purity of. the virus. It would therefore appear as if 
comparative numbers of complete virus particles were 
assembled per cell and that the difference between the 
cell lines in this respect is relatively small. This em
phasizes the significance of the cell membrane in viral 
infection. 

The morphological characteristics of AHSV and 
BTV are very similar (Els & Verwoerd, 1969; Oeller
mann et a!., 1969). However, no serological cross-reac
tion occurs and according to Verwoerd & Huismans 
(1969) only a small amount of hybridization occurs 
between these two viruses. Bluetongue virus produced 
on BHK21 and assayed on BHK21 and L cells, gave 

Esti- Sedimenta- Calcu-
mated Estimated Observed tion con- lated 

molecular counts / counts / stant molecular 
weight min min (svedbergs) weight 

(daltons) (daltons) 

2.8 X 106 5960 6150 15.5 3.0 X 106 

2.5 X 106 5322 5350 14.5 2.5 X 106 

2.1 X 106 4471 4500 13 .5 2.1 X 106 

1.7 X 106 3619 3575} 
1.5 X 106 3193 3200 12 1.5 X 106 

1.3 X 106 2768 2565 
0. 88 X 106 1873 5658 10 0.86 X 106 

0.46 X 106 979 935 8.5 0. 51 X 106 
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similar titres on both cell lines (Oellermann, unpublished 
observation) and the difference in cell susceptibility to 
viral infection was not observed. It is therefore apparent 
that there is a significant difference between these two 
viruses in the surface specificity of the viral coat protein. 

The improved resolution of the RNA segments in 
sucrose gradient sedimentation analysis reported in 
this study revealed at least six RNase-resistant peaks 
with sedimentation constants of 8.5, 10, 12, 13.5, 14.5 
and 15.5S. By means of polyacrylamide gel electro
phoresis the RNA was resolved into eight components. 
By comparison of the molecular weights calculated 
from the sedimentation constants and the values esti
mated from their electrophoretic mobility it is obvious 
that Gel Component 1 corresponds to the 15.5S peak, 
Component 2 to 14.5S, Component 3 to 13.5S, Com
ponents 4, 5 and 6 to 12S, Component numbered 7 to 9 
to peak lOS and Component 10 to peak 8.5S. From the 
radioactivity data it was determined that three segments 
with an average molecular weight of 0.88 X 106 daltons 
per segment are present in the AHSV genome. T his con
stitutes a major detectable difference from BTV, which 
has three clearly resolved components in this size group 
with an average sedimentation constant of 10 svedbergs. 
Comparative data between BTV and reovirus 1have been 
discussed in another paper (Verwoerd et a!., 1970). A 
very close relationship with respect to the size distri
bution of the RNA segments has been observed be
tween AHSV and BTV, although they are responsible 
for marked functional differences. 

Although significant differences in the viral structure 
and specificity of the protein coat exists between AHSV, 
BTV and reovirus, experimental evidence supports a 
remarkable similarity between the segmented, double
stranded RNA genome of these viruses (Oellermann et 
a!., 1969; Shatkin et a!., 1968; Verwoerd et a!., 1970). 
The total molecular weight of1.5 X 107 daltons estimated 
per viral genome is the same for all three viruses. Seg
mentation into 10 pieces is also similar in spite of differ
ences with respect to their size. It is at this stage not 
possible to assess fully the significance of the interesting 
properties of this group of viruses and a detailed investi
gation into the functional aspects of the double-stran
ded RNA genome is necessary. 

SuMMARY 

Experimental evidence in support of a plaque assay 
for AHSV was presented. Three cell lines: BHK21, L 
and VERO, were used of which BHK21 was the most 
satisfactory. The assay procedure was compared with 
the method of end-point titration and the superiority 
of the plaque assay demonstrated. 



It was shown that increasedActinomycinDconcentra
tions resulted in increased inhibition of infective virus 
production. The inhibitory effect was very similar on all 
three cell lines resulting in an 80 to 90 per cent inhibition 
at an Actinomycin D concentration of 1.0 !Lgfml. 

By sucrose gradient sedimentation analysis it was pos
sible to resolve AHSV-RNA into six peaks with sedi
mentation constants of 8.5, 10, 12, 13.5, 14.5 and 15.5S. 
Eight components were resolved by polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis. The molecular weights of the compo
nents estimated from polyacrylamide-gel-electropho
retic mobilities agreed well with the values calculated 
from the sedimentation constants. The molecular 
weight of the largest component was estimated at 
2.8 X 106 and that of the smallest at 0.46 x 106 daltons. 
I t was shown that three segments almost identical in 
size and with an average molecular weight of 0.88 x 106 

per segment were present resulting in 10 segments per 
AHSV genome. 

Attention was focussed on the significant similarities 
and differences observed between AHSV, BTV and 
reovirus. 
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